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The Watershed Sentinel is a bi-monthly magazine from the West Coast of British Columbia 
offering a unique mix of bioregional and global perspectives on environmental topics. It 

takes its inspiration from the region’s tall trees, taller mountains, and bountiful waters, and points 
out the effects of humans on these treasures, including clear-cut logging, chlorine-pumping pulp 
mills and big-city sewage.

In addition to our role as watchdog and commentator, each issue also offers constructive 
solutions to the problems we still face, and praises the stewardship successes that lead toward an 
environmentally sustainable future.

Celebrating its 19th year of publication, the magazine boasts a circulation of 3,500, with each 
copy read 2.6 times, according to our 2002 Readers’ Survey. On publication, it is distributed to a 
vibrant network of subscribers, supporters and community activists throughout British Columbia, 
including one-third on Vancouver Island, and another third in the Lower Mainland. 

Each issues are posted in our archives as a complete pdf for free download on our website, 
which now receives 800 hits a day. So far, our tracking shows over 150 people a month are 
downloading each pdf of back issues. Long past publication, this exposure continues. As a  
bonus, each advertiser in the current issue also receives a link on our home page, with our 
thanks. 

Our readers are people committed to making ethical purchasing choices, and to acting locally 
and globally for better lives and communities. They value the magazine for its independent non-
partisan perspective, and its long-standing integrity. An advertisement in the Watershed Sentinel 
is a great way to reach them.

In this media kit you will find details on our readers, distribution, and our rate sheet. I 
look forward to working with you and appreciate your support. Please contact advertising 
representative Terri Smith or myself at any of the addresses above. I look forward to hearing 
from you.

Delores Broten, 
Editor 
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Mission

Our mission is to weave the full scope and depth of environmental 
concerns into the fabric of society, by providing news and information

useful to individuals, citizen groups and policy makers. 

Distribution 

A minimum of 3,500 copies are printed every two months. Single copies are mailed to 
subscribers, patrons, and other members of the Watershed Sentinel network. A new eco-friendly 
feature allows us to email the magazine by pdf to subscribers who do not desire a hard copy. 
Copies are sold by subscription, at news stands, and in bookstores across Canada. Disticor, our 
national distributor, places the Watershed Sentinel in Chapters bookstores across the country. 
Subscriptions are also sold by the Readers Digest magazines in the schools programme. 

Thousands of free, controlled circulation copies are distributed primarily by specific request at 
the following sites: 

• Most colleges and universities in British Columbia, 
• Libraries from end to end of Vancouver Island as well as the main branches in 

Victoria and Vancouver, 
• Ηundreds of offices in downtown Vancouver, distributed by the BC Association of 

Magazine Publishers,
• Offices of many community and environmental groups, including dozens of drop off 

sites in the Lower Mainland and elsewhere across BC. 
• On the web current subscribers can pick up an electronic copy, while back issues are 

available for free search and download. 

We are committed to keeping the ad density lower than 25 percent so you are assured your ad 
will have the desired impact. Your ad in the Watershed Sentinel shows you care about building an 
environmentally sustainable British Columbia. 
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Our Readers

Watershed Sentinel readers are committed to making a difference in their lives and their 
communities. A Readers’ Survey conducted in June and July of 2002 showed they make the extra 
effort to purchase items they perceive as ethical, such as organic produce, recycled paper, and 
energy-efficient appliances. They invest ethically and donate to worthy causes.  They are active 
in their communities. They watch little television, seldom listen to commercial radio, and rarely 
read a daily newspaper; they do get their news from alternative sources. An ad in the Watershed 
Sentinel is the best way to reach them.

Number of copies distributed: 3,500 
Number of people who read each copy: 2.6
Watershed Sentinel readers who listen to commercial radio: 13%
Readers who watch more than an hour and a half of television each day: 17%
Percentage who use the internet at least five hours each week: 22%
Ratio of female to male readers: 1 to 1
Education: 3 out of 4 are university-educated
Average household income: $39,050 
Watershed Sentinel readers who’ve taken an action like writing a letter, after reading
 an article in the WS: 91%
Number who buy unbleached or recycled paper products: 70 %
Number who buy organic or non-GMO food: 87 %
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Testimonials    
      

 “Packed with readable environmental news from the West Coast and the world...”
                                                                               Global Diversity, Canadian Museum of Nature, Ottawa 
“The best way to find out what’s really going on.”

                                                     Colleen McCrory, Valhalla Wilderness Society, New Denver BC 
“We had more response from that little notice in the Watershed Sentinel than any of our 
other advertising.” 

Wayne Bradley, World Community Film Festival, Courtenay
“The BC Trollers Association told me that they received a $1,000 donation because of the article 
in the Watershed Sentinel, so I’m delighted.”

 Andrea Block, Cortes Island

Why Advertise? 

 Repeated Exposures
Magazines are personal and intimate, and like an old friend, they hang 
around the house. Readers have repeated exposures over a long time 
to your ad from one placement. 

 Multiple Readers
The Watershed Sentinel gets passed from family to friend, and 
saved for years – we know, because people ask us for 
replacement copies when their own copy goes AWOL.

 Targeted Audience
Magazines reach targeted audiences – in the case of 
the Watershed Sentinel, those committed to a lifestyle of health and 
sustainability. 

 Good Company
Your support for the Watershed Sentinel, in concert 
with the network of supporters and distributors, puts 
your name in good company.

 Internet Bonus
Every issue of the Watershed Sentinel is now posted on the web in our library, 
and our records show that each issue is downloaded at least a 125 times a 
month. That means repeated long term exposure for your ad.  



•  Bi-Monthly; Circulation 3,500
•  Distribution across BC; Long term internet presence around the world
•  Active, Environmentally Aware Readers with an Interest in sustainability
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Newstand Price $4.50
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Environmental News from British Columbia and the World since 1991 

Ph: 1-250-339-6117 or 1-250-792-2874           Email: ads@watershedsentinel.ca

RATE SHEET 2009
25% Discount to environmental and non-profit organizations

PER PLACEMENT (DISCOUNTS apply to non-consecutive issues and to varying sizes.)
Print advertisers also receive a complimentary link on our web site.

1 ISSUE 3 ISSUES 5 ISSUES
Basic Add 

Colour
Total Basic Add 

Colour
Total Basic Add 

Colour
Total

Full Page $485 $150 $635 $412 $135 $547 $388 $100 $488
1/2 Page  295   145   440   250   100   350   236     85   321
1/4 Page  155   100   255   131    85   216   124     65   189
1/8 Page    85     65   150     72    55   127     68     32   100

Setup fee: By arrangement if required. There is no charge for minor changes to on-going ads.
Dates: Ad space should be reserved by third week of publication months – February, April, August, October, 
and December. Press date generally the first week of January, March, May, September, and November. Some 
variation should be expected: Contact us for confirmation.
Specifications: Press quality digital files in pdf, In Design, Word. Other formats can be received by prior ar-
rangement. Contact the Watershed Sentinel for process colour specs. 

Box 1270, Comox BC Canada V9M 7Z8
wwww.watershedsentinel.ca

Full Page 6.88” x 9.25”  Half Page 6.88” x 4.5”     Half Page 3.31 “ x 9.25       1/4 Page 3.31” x 4.5”          1/8 Page 3.31” x 2.25”
               or 6.88” x 2.25


